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                                        Dine in Style at One of The Most Stylish Restaurants in Belper

At The Lion Hotel, we are home to one of the best restaurants in Belper! We have a long-standing reputation for serving delicious homemade cuisine from our extensive menu options and are renowned for our friendly atmosphere and beautiful eighteenth-century building.

Popular with locals and visitors passing through the area, a visit to The Lion is an absolute must. During your visit, our team endeavour to give you the ultimate dining experience and we guarantee to have something for every occasion.

Whether you’re planning a romantic meal for two, a family celebration, or a casual catch up with friends, you’re guaranteed to love our dining options. Why not look at our menus below for our full selection – but be warned, it will make you hungry!
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                        Why visit our restaurants in Belper?

There are many reasons why we are home to one of the leading restaurants in Belper…We have developed a well-loved Gastro menu for our restaurants in Belper which includes a wide range of delicious lunch and evening dishes. Some of our most popular options include our succulent and tender steaks, along with our truly scrumptious meat, fish, and camembert sharing platters.

We also offer a wide range of appetisers, starters, mains, and desserts which includes delights such as grilled goats cheese, homemade steak burgers, and Owen Taylors Award Winning sausage with creamy mash! We even have something for your little ones with our children’s menu, which features favourites such as chicken nuggets, pizza and pasta.

In addition to our Gastro menu, we are also home to our very own authentic stone baked pizza menu which brings you a taste of Italy from the comfort of our restaurants in Belper. With a wide range of delicious toppings to choose from such as pulled pork, margarita, spicy chicken and more, we guarantee to have something for everyone – we are even said to be the top choice when looking for pizza restaurants in Derbyshire!

If you fancy a bite to eat in the morning, then why not treat yourself with our Champagne breakfast? For just £19.95 per person, you could enjoy a luxury starter and main, choose from national favourites such as a full English breakfast, French toast, toasted croissants, and cinnamon crepes – all accompanied with our finest Champagne!

Whatever you choose, you can also complement your meal with a drink from our exquisite drinks menu!

Book a table at our restaurants in Belper today:

So, if you fancy something different, then why not visit The Lion Hotel today and discover for yourself why we’re one of the most popular restaurants in Derbyshire! If you would like to learn more about us, then please do not hesitate to get in touch. We have a dedicated team who are on hand to answer any questions you have. You can also book a table online here.
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            Allergens and Intolerance

This website is to be used as a a best faith effort to inform you of our allergen and intolerance policy,  and may not be 100% accurate, or may be out of date at the time of reading, you should always advise your server on any dietary requirements, including intolerance & allergies. All our dishes are prepared in our kitchens where allergens are present. We therefore cannot guarantee that all our dishes are free from traces of allergens.

You must assess your own level of risk, based on your personal circumstances before consuming any of our food or drink.
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